
Our Year 7 students got into the London

2012 spirit recently as they entered a

Games-themed  poetry competition.

Students were allowed to write about any

topic, providing there was a link to playing

games. Although aimed at this year’s

Olympics, students were allowed to sub-

mit entries that involved playing games of

any type. 

Claiming Gold and Silver were Millie Lo-

raine and Jessica Cartwright (both 7A),

who won a Game store voucher and a

deluxe Scrabble set for their poems about

playing Pooh Sticks (see box above) and

Golf. The winning poems and other highly

commended efforts are on display at

Lower Site.

Not to be outdone, students from 7H and

7T are pictured (right) with books they re-

ceived recently from the charitable organ-

isation, the Book Trust.

The keen readers received their new books

courtesy of the Booked Up scheme, which

provides all Year 7 students

with a high quality, brand

new, current reading book.

Aimed at readers of all abilities, choices

ranged this year from Cressida Cresswell’s

highly enjoyable, How to Train Your

Dragon, to the downright mysterious, The

Name of This Book Is Secret by Pseudon-

ymous Bosch!

English teacher  and Booked Up co-

ordinator, Mrs Weekes said: “We have

run the scheme for a number of years now

and it's a great way of fostering a love of

literature and commitment to reading in

our pupils.”
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Game on as young poets

embrace London 2012
Pooh Sticks

I would like you to hear about my favourite game
Each time is different, it’s never the sameListen carefully, pull up a chairThis game was once played by a little yellow bear

I spot a bridge on a babbling brookI run to the middle and take a good lookI forage about for the perfect stickMy friend is behind me, I’ll have to be quick
We lean on the bridge and count one two three
We throw in our sticks, how they love to be free
They float and they bob, they twist and they turn
Who will be faster, we’ve yet to learn
Then I see, with utter surpriseMy little pooh stick has won the prize.Yipee!

Millie Loraine, 7A
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On a slippery slope

Our Year 9 students have

been getting in some much

needed practice on the

slopes ahead of next

month’s Ski trip in Austria.

The sporty skiers have been

hitting a dry slope, based in

Runcorn, on Monday

evenings.

Hopefully, they will stay

upright when they get on

the snow.

Year 9 pupils have been putting their

swimming and score keeping skills to

the test, having competed in and offici-

ated at a recent Sefton swimming gala.

Our team performed exceptionally well

and came third overall, as our Sports

Leaders assisted with the time keeping

and scoring of each race.

Head of PE, Mrs Hewlett, said: “Gain-

ing a Sports Leaders UK award or

qualification can be a life changing ex-

perience. For some of the 200,000 who

qualify each year, it is their first experi-

ence of responsibility, the first time

they have been listened to, the first

time they have gained an idea of their

own worth and realising their own per-

sonal skills and potential. 

“Our four Year 9 sports leaders, Celine

Phelan (9D), Emily Shaw (9E), Nicole

Ferro (9E) and Grace Morgan (9T)

have made a fantastic start to this very

worthwhile initiative and we wish them

every success.”

Year 9 swimmers make a splash on the scorecards

The three day ICT trip to Euro Dis-

ney leaves today. Another ICT trip,

this time to the Blood Donor Centre

in Manchester, takes place tomor-

row. Silver Surfers meet at 3.40pm

on Thursday. Students from Years 7-

11 take part in a Disability Day at

Crosby Leisure Centre on Friday.
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